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=fîl Council Grapples With ' NEWS BITS IN THE
------8 Unemployment Situation py]

\
the new worldLOOKS BETTER FOR j| As Hiram?

“Hiram,” said the < 
Times reporter to Mr. 
Hiram Hornbeam, |W 
see that sign^ a»” 
the street ‘Vaietib, 
Paints?*” . ,

“Yes, sir,” sakt HUrato
__MJ ^0.» ' «

“Sometimes when J
look at it,” sakTthe *P-.

!
! rag about now largrj#
| part varnish and pail# 

play In life.” j£
“It wouldn^t tiflt t® 

town,” said Httnm, S 
a hull lot o’ psSnt up 
used on it right nfm 
An’ I been in a gtm 
many places where 
tie varnish. wepMw' 
look bad—nuther.” •

“I was not thinklni 
porter, “of inanimate 
of life—meaning pc°\

“Oh !” said Hiram 
was thinkin’ mÿstif 1 
politicians , that*# l 
varnished up to look 
Takes a lot to gp or 
—an’ then you kin S 
as you would in a 1 

j hed been polished, 
i polities—no, sir. Ha 
! o’ pùnt an’ varnish 
go-an’ if you scieiped 

I su’prised at What y oil s'i 
| Well—it’s ony once in 
j finds pure gold to the 

we all need a little go 
[while.”

ENFORCEMENT ^4
Prohibition Conditions on the x 1

WARNING TO OUTSIDE LABOR TO KEEP 
AWAY THIS WINTER Ottawa Man Puts Up Deposit 

for Farmer.Si
Programme of Water Renewals Which Will Aff ord h

sLe Work Pr-nted-Complam, Regarding!A.,

Spruce Lake Road—Other Matters Before 
Council.

Border Line./
Ti

IM■tS»-

v

'^PTT.
U §. Commissioner More Op- 
V imistic—Four Arrests Af-| 

vr* All Night Chase—All 
Saul to be Montreal Men.

tion of Ontario Result— 
Dominion Alliance Queries 
Leaders About Prohibition.wm•raS* I ' In an effort to prevent the flocking of 

St John this winter and<< t *,k •% ’» laborers to
thereby aggravate the unemployment sit
uation, it was decided at a committee 
meeting of the common council this

srtcssjrSjS
V, -itv - It was also decided to have election, has just received a striking 

1 acopyof the poster printed in all the token of approval of his candidature.
; weekly papers inthe province and in the A prominent citizen of, Ottawa, not a 
Montreal Star voter in this constituency, has forward-

Ttetext of the poster as approved ed acheckto the association headquart- 
„ follows- ers for $200 to cover Mr. Loughnan s

was as follows. election deposit The donor requests
that his name be withheld and says that 
H is made in memory of his son, who 
was killed in the war.

Winnipeg, Nov. 21—R. B. Bennett, 
minister of justice, here between trains 
last night on his way to Calgary from 
Ontario, predicted that Premier Meigben. 
would win at least fifty seats in Ontario 
and in all probability would carry sixty.

Dawson, Y. T„ Nov. 21—Difficulties 
of Yukon winter travels have no terrors 
for the two candidates for federal hon
ors. Major George Black, Conservative, 
and F. O. Congdon, K. C, Liberal, and 
they are making excellent progress in 
carrying their campaigns into every sec
tion of this vast constituency. Travelling 
is done with dog trains, but horses and 

unable the modern automobile are not neglected.
Mr, Congdon spoke at Whitehorse on 

Friday night He Is expected to reach 
Dawson by horse train within a few 
days, after a journey of 860 miles over 
ice and snow.

Major Black readied here on Setnr- 
mushing with his dog team 
overland from Mayo City,’

t
1

(Canadian Press.)
Ottawa, Nov. 21—David Loughnan,ProhibitionWashington, Nov. 21 — 

commissioner Haynes, returning yester
day after a personal survey of liquor 
traditions in Michigan and along the 
Canadian border, declared that he was 
•more optimistic as to enforcement of 
he Volstead Act than at any time since 
issuming office.”

Co-operation between state and mum- 
ipal officials in Michigan, he asserted, 
vas equal, If not superior to that ch
ained in any other state. Confirmation 
f the “gentlemen’s agreement between 
j s and Canadian officials along the 
■order, hé added, would reduce rum run- 
ling to a minimum. He further said:
With unquivocal co-operation between 
Canadian and U. S. officials to suppress 
muggling, an iron-clad ban upon îm- 
xntations in the east and a sweeping 
•.heck on questionable distillery with- 
traw als, the triangle is complete.”
Pittsburg, N. to, Nov. 21->Four al- 

ieg -ed bootleggers, captured after an all 
-v.ih, chase in which State Trooper Fred 
À aterman and one of the prisoners were 
wounded, were brought here on Satur
day and lodged in the local jail in de
fault of bail imposed by'U. S. Commis
sioner H. P. Gilliland.

The fight between the troopers and the ; 
prisoners took place at Moor’s, on the.

Waterman was on the j
Mission to U. S. to Show Ne«l.of Maintaining, 

SSSjW-SBJSSkS1 Large Body of Troops—Satisfactory Progress 
of the susjracts, bnt missed When 1^- on ]SJaval Armament and Far East Question.
joie irrappled with the officer tne latter 
shot through the hand. In the struggle 
Waterman’s gun exploded again, the bul
let entering the officer’s leg.

In addition to Lajoie, the men under 
arrest gave their names an Alex Boyer,
Alex Verdo and Jas. Powers, all of 
Montreal. .

OF COMMITTINGsaid the re- 
ings, I spoke

#:

■S^SSs-
•jjThat’s so, too. I 
Benight about the 
i4’ painted an’,j 

. the reel thing.1 
ome of em’, too
he flows—same ____

; castin’ after it -------------- TO UNEMPLOYED
i It aint ony in r):vorce(J Wife, Her Mother stay Away From St. John, N. B.
I sassiety smells, L/l vui ecu » This Winter.

wherever you an(J Young Man are Olam n h absolutely useless to think of 
It youd be n,. any non-resident getting work here

found under it. in Ohio. nt present. Practically every line of
f wWÇ \ miner _________ business is curtaiUng, and the winter
^d rock. |I guess port business will seemingly be light.
! onCe * ‘ Wilmington, O, Nov. 21. - Obver Wam|ng i{ You Are

Vandervort, aged thirty-two, who says Looking for Work,
he is a fur deader of this dty, was being .
held under a murder charge yesterday,
following a triple killing at Cuba, a vil- tionably keep you for some time at 
lage near here, on Saturday night least In your own home, and betides

Those murdered were Bertha W. Van- yodr expenses, every non-resident 
dervort, aged thirty, his divorced wife coming here has to pay a head tax 
and mother of Vandervorfs three ml- before going to work, 
dren; Mrs. Jeff Whitlow, aged fifty- Many here at present are 
seven, mother of Mrs. Vandervort, and to get work and if any relief is de- 
Howard Bosier, aged twenty-four, said rifled on, it will only be f°rthose 
to have been a caller on Mrs. Vandervort who can prove established residence 

Mrs Whitlow, before dying from her of years in the dty. ,
| wounds, the police say, declared that Inserted by order of City Council 
Vandervort committed the murders. of St John.

„ 1 Vandervort’s ten year old son, Oliver, _ iuI-Hjjx. n
New York ge^ld  ̂ t r-^SSE. 52“*-

wmMMst^g 1Z2SXZ. sir «WgiSitMWJB—
Washington, Nov. 21-The Washing- |Hf»A nil nil niiTH I Would bUppOTt mmsn the murders, claiming that he is the de- to givc employment to. great many of prohlbitioo.=••==.'=: MRS.RAEPH SMTH — _ jS£ite=!«Ss:SS'

KSKFM —«=■_._ CHUB FROMtry to maintain the largest army in the IlLUlUllU 1 llWltl ^ jg quotefl in the Hfrald to^ay as de- VI U-U | tide and about $97,0» ^e west sidt ghaU do what that parUa-

■ n p nnurmiMrilT OEtiEiDV Tfl: ~«o at tbe pflwm repwwDted R I, hlll/rnNjlHrNr ns wC KlVlLKI IV CL W ,l’

Russia soon will appeal to the worlds ment „f the question. Does Not Like Responsibility Can^a,.^though ej*; en^ p |||LL I l/Lll I 11 ment of all that was Jeftof the did of intoxicating liquor for beverage
vorkers for $100,000,000. It is proposed j It was understood today that Secre- , fl . / , empire for naval protection, I cement pipe which was intsaUed ra the œes jg a national issue that, so

to issue shares of five" shillings each, w Hughes as chairman of the con- for Act® Without Being m | her f uU Maenoe to infevor o _________ year 1867—sixty-four years ago. This P rphag not received attention propot-
“guaranteed by the first working class fer,,nce was prepared to propose that the _ j proposal to bamsh the undersea bo ! would give the west side practically a its Importance In the present
republic of the world.” The Times says whole question of land armaments be a PoSltlOD to CntlClZe OF t>Txt:c AMD XY7TT7T7 MvsterioUS Murder of Youth new water system, and the resultshoidd elect$on campaign. This lack of dis-

known whether any interest referred to the committee of five for an A rlvTcp CHARLES AND VvIFE Y f T _.• be the guarantee of better fire protection cu£sion now> however, will not lessen
appropriate resolution dealing with the iVaVlse. \m7T^YWTPD in New York S Lifttm nd a much lower rate of insurance on _ insistence with which the people of
proposed treatment of the subject. __________ AxCH Wjij •i ai.. QLnt the docks, wharves and warehouses at wlll press the matter upon the

WIFE OF SIR HARRY . At a later executive session of all the n „ AT MADEIRA Quarter—Virl AlSO bHOt. Sapd Point . ___ ntrfparliament
LAUDER IS VISITING delegations today the Far Eastern ques- \ ictona, B. C., Nov. 21. Hon. Mrs. , Qn the east side the most important, «pgsi parliaments have debated and

BROTHER IN AMHERST ; tiens were to be taken up for more de- Ralph smith, member without portfolio \ renewal would be the extension of the j ^^ved, but have done little. Over and
Amherst, N. S, Nov. 21—Lady Laùd-j tailed discussion. in the Oliver government and the first Funchal, Madena, Not. 21 Former Ncw York, Nov. 21—The afto mi - ^teen-inch main from Prince Edward OTer the House has, by over-

„ wife of Sir Harry Lauder, arrived in — . .. „hin„t mpmber in the British Emperor Charles of Austria-Hungary, is night revelry of Greenwich village, Nw gtreet east) thence westwardly through whelmjng majorities, adopted thefol-
Amherst last night and will spend <v the Air. woman robinet member in the British receiving a hearty welcome from the York’s latin quarter, was broken up yes- R ^uare, crossing Charlotte street, ; ,ow, or a similar resolution: “That
iTll, the J,est of her brother,! As an aftermath of the Saturday con- Empire, has resigned her office. In her residents of the island, particularly of terday- by the mysterious murder of and coïmecting with the new sixteen-mch ^onse ig of the opinion that the

T Vallance. ference of Mr. Hughes and Mr. Balfour letter of resignation she wrote she had this city. , | John Gillen, a youth who had been lurea in lg2o. The present ten-inch j ri_ht and most effectual legislative rem-
^— ----------- - ——-------------~ and Admiral Kato it was learned on been ,n thc un{ortunate position of hav- After landing on Saturday, Charley and tQ the street from a ML, raain in King street east would be aban- gfly for these evils is to be found in the

CANADIAN SUBMARINES highest authority that Great Britain has ., . . Zita motored to the villa which they will message and then riddled with bullets. doned Tbe length of this new pipe , enforcement of a law prohibiting the
CAN^D GOING TO BERMUDA endorsed without reservation the 5-5-3 mg to assume the responsibility of acts occupy and crowds gathered along the gj^eth Seàley, 19, a village girl, with ^ ^ f and the estimated importation, manufacture and sale of in-

„ y Mnv 21_S H M. S. ratio proposed in the U. S. naval Iran- of the government without being in a route to cheer them. whom young Gillen had been dancing $23 000- toxicating liquor for beverage purposes.
Halïfax, N. •» • , / morn|ng tation plan, qualifying her acceptonce position to criticize or advise. 1 --------------- ———r ; a few minutes before, who had Another renewal very greatly needed, «jf these parliament were right in so

Wmtenan ar d escort as one “in principle” only because of her “As a member of the council I would FORMER CONSUL GENERAL OF iowed him out, was wounded in th g. WOuld bea new eight-inch main affirming—and they were—our next par-
Lsu™rnro c. H„ir^.d desire to propose modification of the,sub- haTe been precluded from criticism, and ' CHINA IN CANADA DEAD The police were unable to traro Gfl- he stid.^ wou ■ fc ^ KingBstreet, to ex- j bament 'Unot go wrong in implemting 

the Ctiiadian jj c dock- marine and replacement features. , tbat jg perhaps not a good thing in one’s TJ „ _ w n ! len’s assailants. They attr>huted . nd gagawardly from Carmarthen to these declarations by legislation. The
c- Î5 **Z ù.miiton. Bermuda. This conference also was said in constituency. Any other resasons I can Ottawa, Nov. 21 Hon Yang Shn Won, yning either to jeslouslyor re SPK®- gBQ at an estimated cost of i present situation is intolerable and the
yard here, to Hamilton, Bermuda. authoritative Japanese circles to have ! give due,eourse. former Chinese consul general to Canada Tbe slain youth*’s brother met aa gtt, 950 teet, ae legislation upon our statute pitfully in-

niDtTTvm cTnOC EXCHANGE “cleared the air” of many misunderstood primarily interested in women died on Friday night in a local hospital j equaUy mysterious death a year ago. > ^ decided to have the city engii- | adequate”
MARITME STOCK points and to have added to the con- gnd child^n_ an(f no matter what gov. after illness of about two months He ------- ... ■ —------ £ Tntoe^pMn the project at tomor- ' Windsor Mills, Que, Not. 21-Ato-
Montreai, Nov- J1’ fidtnce that »” eventual accord would be erntnent has the power> so long as Iron relinquished his du£=s a FOCH AND BABE row's meeting and to arrange the rates gation of some forty citizens

no trading occurred hour this retched. serve the people whom I have the honoi “K0. owing to ill healt . i«pvj TOCT.T’TTP'R Of wages to be pai& if the work should waited upon J. W. Quinn, lumber
exchange during toe fi^ halJs h°Detroit BRIAND GRIPS t„ represe^hen I shall find the happi- ed by Dr, O. Tsar. __ __________ RUTH TOGETHER « ^ ! chant, to request that he

£;Sh>^.y? THE CONFERENŒ «„ ,11^*11^11 , H T So. W»» ^ So.

Strength by advancing from <0% to .2. Washington, Nov. 21—Aristide Bnand, 4 mrnr * xmr PherdfoaodlMW A R Ml-U Marshal Hands Home Kun , _ _______m„ai. fnrmw treasurer in the Quebecbr■ ““ = sssrs:accountant -—-WtAITILK King Bri,k f„,n=w k. c.

isarrested ne-dqu^ s s
tlLl Util New York. Nov. 21.—Babe Ruth today J°Hon. P. J. Veniot, minister of public j ■ »■ I*i«lttri IT nr

was the proud possessor of the brick works for the province, wrote on No- 
which will be the first one laid In the new vember 9 that the Canada Lock Joint 
Knights of Columbus headquarters build- Pipe Co. was dumping material from 
ing He received it on Sunday from the the trenches along the side of the road, 
hands of Marshal Foch of France, under which might cause snow to collect dur , 
whose direction the Allied armies sent i„g the winter and damage ^he roaA Hc 
toe German forces on their “home run.” said that toe city was held responsible 

Arrhbishoo Hayes acted as interpreter that this condition be remedied, 
between thePgreat French leader and the j Mr. Jones said that the en8t"”T’ P”"
King of Swat at a ceremony on the steps vionsly took this matter uP «ith th* 
of St Patrick’s cathedral. [provincial engineer, B. M. Hill, and it

“I km glad that we are both members was decided that the material referred 
of the Knights of Columbus,” the mar- to would make good road matenal mul 

V„1 -njH “I wish we could have you in- the government would use it on the road, 
troduce baseball in France.” j Referring to the more recent com-

ThfBabe grinned and said: “We, ! plaint, the city engineer reported that 
» 1 the company w* hid have the material (Special to Times*)

we- ________________ I removed before the contract was com- Woodstock, N. B, Nov. 21—A rum
EXCHANGE TODAY. [pleted. ., running incident toat has amusing fea-

xr i xr 91 Sterling exchange I Commissioner Jones said that he would ^ures happened on Saturday night at 
New York, Nov. 21 £*.. . ^ take the matter up further with toe gpv- th “lines.” Fifteen cases of whiskey

«•regular. Great Britoto 4ML tate toe ma P^ ^ contTactors. the q( had been sold by .
Canadian doUars 815-16 per cent dis 2, fifth column.) Woodstock party to a Houlton “Uea.er ”

v j A livery team had been hired apparent-
! ly to take it OTer. The owner of the

STEAMER FERN, FROM SYDNEY WRECKED KV.«i^‘r,.^:ÿ 
ON NEWFOUNDLAND |™dfS S1L5.'3“

--------------------------------- , 1 Houlton team, drove back to the New
e , , Mfld .Nov. 21—The steamer Fern, en route from Bnmswick side, where delivery was to

Nor* Sydney to St. Johns, Nfld.. with a cargo of coal is^ total ^r^ of toe goods was transfér
ât St Shotts, on the south coast of Newfoundland. Her crew are red to the Houlton team when toe driver 
at, 1 —, c registers 972 tons, is owned by The Fern S.S. Co., wbipped up his horses and started at 
safe. The Fern ? She was built in 1918 at Slide 1, brJk-neck speed for Houlton. The own-
Ltd., and registered at Ot. J , ... f 1 43 l feet • ricDth V of thc liquor ran after the team andla Her dimensions are. Length. 248 feet; beam, 43.1 feet, depth, errf the uq ^ ^ jn tber
L direction for Hoùlton with the balance

of the load. Both teams got away and 
the disconsolate owner had to return cn 
foot to Woodstock. It is said toe liquor 
had been sold for $75 a case The stable 

sent back on Sunday.
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__De Mar in the Philadelphia Record.

Briand Makes A
EN

i

SPEAKS AT WASHINGTON FOR ARMY ^ AGAINST THE 
OF FRANCE SHIAH {

t

RUSSIANS AFTER 
BIG LOAN FROM 

WORLD WORKERS

jt is not 
money attaches to toe loan.

$

nom-

TV».
COTTON REPORT.

Washington, Nov. 21—Cotton ginned army. .
prior to Nov! 14, amounted to 7,270,- The pictûresque “strong man of 
575 running bales, including 117,955 France, acknowledged by Lloyd George 
round bales 16,047 bales of American- as having “the finest parliamentary voice Cto Sd ^2,653 bales of Sea Island, in Europe.” was the drawing card which 
s^the census bureau announced today, packed Memorial Hall of the Daug 

To that date last year 8,914/142 run- ters of the American Revolution with „ Jg bÏÏro were atoned, including 175,284 such a gathering of distinguished 
round bales, 31,514 bales of Ameriron- notables as Seldom *s found under toe
Egyptian and 848 bales o_______ s an ro^,h“ premier’s voice, ordinarily vibrant manufacturers, of Port Neuf, was arrest-

xr n«v rflMPI AINT 1 and nenetrating. and particularly to over- ed here on Saturday afternoon as he wasONLY ONE COMPI.A1M1.____ ^F^f^uUted to mi 'the hall and no about to take the train to return to Port
Regarding a statement made at a Co ’ Th effect upon the auditors was Neuf. The warrant was sworn out by The temperature continues unusually

mon council committee d _ though the statesman was speaking Rowland Ford, and the charge made is low in the western provinces and ea*£t°
week that the rock crusher was directly B|md personally to him, rather that of appropriating funds. The charge the Lake Superior tostnet, also^in Bnt-
from Tower street, west, pa y large gathering. There was followed an audit of the books made re- ish Columbia, it is quite k>w with s -

----- ------ “üwœMrsss
SSi;r «« WHEELS AGAIN «'* «U
U- ol tte machine. The ”.dcnW hi, manner ef ,pe>kln8 IN FREDERICTON M.*lme-Inem«ln«
that Vicinity, he .aid, .duM be lrltl„ne ef the chamber el de- vend,, dandy, probably
to see the crushing plant againiplaroa i ^ Fredericton, N. B, Nov. 21—Wheels section; not much change in tempe ra-

he Tower street cutting as sug*«s y f Briand radiates force and Intel- have replaced runners again in Fredcr- turc.
Bullock and the Actual power and today his every inton- icton. The river is fairly free from ice Gulf and

ation and gesture indicated that he felt js open for navigation once more, winds, cloudy with moderate temperar- 
_ the seriousness of his subject and its the water having risen more than a foot ture today and Tuesday.

A HINT FOR N, ti. great importance to France. here and considerably more at up-river Washington, Nov. 21—Forecast: New
The secretary of the Board of Trade » jpdeed, he came to Washington, his j points. All this is a result of what England—Unsettled weather tonight and
ere has announced that, commencing friends on the delegation declared, more might be called the first thaw of the Tuesday- Probably rain, fresh and
-cember 31, the rule of drive to the ^ make the explanation of the French winter. probably strong northeast winds-
ght would go into effect in British .yon nn iand armament than for any jn somc portions of central New Toronto, Nov. 21—Temperatures:
Dlumbia. A big publicity campaign J>Uier purpose. Brunswick where the snow was three
ill be waged in order to open the inno- pive six, and heavy of body, the fggt deep, a good deal of it still remains, 
xtion in a proper manner, and will even p_,ncb prime minister was a striking but for twenty miles
e carried into the schools so that toe figure, as, fired by his own eloquence, he Fredericton the roads
chool children may become accustomed pf^ded for adequate protection for his 

he change. native soil

SAILING FROM HALIFAX. ghows that his eyes 
Winnipeg, Nov. 20.—More than one unusual color among 

hundred and fifty persons '

Hawaiian Taken in Quebec 
After Audit of Books.

1 trued by auth
ority of the De
partment of Ma
rine and Fisheries. 
K. F. S tup art, 
director of meteor
ological service.

Quebec, Nov. 21.—(Canadian Press.)— 
W. K. Makakoa, a Hawaiian, who for the 
last eleven years has been accountant for 
the firm of Rowland Ford & Son, paper

Woodstock Man Said to Have 
Been Done Out of Sixteen 
Cases.

northeasterly 
rain in western

North Shore—Easterly count’ommlssioner
ampleted.
-4k

Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a.m. yesterday nightog more abdut Station, 
are scarcely pas- prince Rupert .... 16 

Victoria 
Kamloops 
Calgary .

26 14
32 2026sable for vehicles on runners

8 66
o t *22 *10 *22

*12 * 4 *16
up” of the French premier 

are blue, rather an 
the dark featured

have "booked Bretons, but they are large and çxpres-
nassage on the special boat train of toe give of emotion. But t ey J?
GarmdTan National Railways, running flash fire and appear dark P g«
Canadian » December 7th to headlong into h.s subject but they are

Me,? an t i c and Saturnia sailing touched again with softness as his voice
pleads for France.

iGERMAN DYE DEAL IN
* LONDON REPORTED Edmonton •

Winnipeg ..
London, Nov. 21.—Hugh Stinnes, Ger- White River

capitalist, is reported to have effect- Sault Ste Marie .. 34

*146*14 18.1 feet ____________ _____________—-—==========

STAGES SWEPT BY FLOODS; HUNDREDS 
HOMELESS; SOME DEAD

-_________ __________ Killed By Train.

M asina Siçily Nov. 21—Cloudbursts have devastated the whole ^^.“"bJorand Trunk station at SI. 
^J^ideinthe region of this city, entire villages being swept by l Hyancinthe on Saturday afternoon. Med 

country f communication broken. Hundreds of ,,r:c Gagnon of Richmond, Que., died a
S », ieport«l d«d. I- •«” “» '

20 1818
30 30man

ed a deal in London in connection with Toronto 
the aniline dye industry, according to the Kingston 
Dailv Mail. Ottawa

., nf ,a„d Berlin, Nov. 21.—Sngho Stinnes, whose Montreal
In introducing the suojec departure for London was announced on Quebec ------

Hermit Is Suicide. armament, Secretary Hiighes ’Saturday, is making the trip in a purely St. John N B .... 3
\ Timmins. Onto Nov. 21—Using a was no problem ^ere „.j,tain private capacity, according to informa- Halifax ••■••• ••

jMk Kukken, a Finlander, whose toadional policy wa* Dieasure tion received here. It was first reported St Johns Nfld...
hNntingrifl , ee miles from Con- a small army. He said he P . , that he was going to the English capital Detroit .................
nAririW shooting himself through the to state that Kretifyin^prop^ response to an Invitation from Premier New York ..........
^îtThLurt He raided by himself and| been made^durmg the find week on Uoydl George, presumably to discuss 
poetically' nothing U known regarding eonf^ ^ ^ ^ ^ eotomnj German reparations.

ldm. f

45 36
44 3134
42from

fj'toe'old Gauntry from Halifax.
26. 30 team was

3880 30
38 2830
50 30

<* 64 34
54 36. 34
38 3636
48 4040

\•Below zero. \
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